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JULY 2020
Issue 2 Social Distance
Made by the community, for the
community.
In this issue we have art, stories, recipes and poems.We would
like to thank all that have contributed and sponsored us to make
this magazine. We love making it
and sharing it with the
community
Want to get involved in the next
issue?
Think that your business will be
able to sponsor our next issue?
Drop us a message at
info@lowalthamstow.com for more
info.

Offering impartial advice and free valuations, our award-winning team genuinely believe
that selling a house shouldn’t be a hassle, and we are determined to make the entire
experience a better one for all of our clients.
Just as important to us is our commitment to being a positive part of the East London
community, regularly supporting local businesses, artists and charities on a number of
events and projects - big or small.
Contact us for a free valuation, either online or in person - or check out our website
to find out how we do things a little differently.

To view an issue of this magazine
with added extras please visit
Or scan the QR code

SPONSORS
WENDY PHILLIPS

ART IN COVID
To download a template to make your own bird, please visit
https://fa3636a4-c7f7-473a-898b-c7e32f8b2e53.filesusr.com/ug-

Christian Mozart Griffin.
Self Employed Artist

I have found the whole period of lockdown difficult,
as I am sure we all have, but one silver lining was,
that I was able to devote more time to my art. I began
by trying to express my fear and loneliness through
drawing, working on a self portrait and also portraits
of those close to me, as we passed through the

lockdown. It helped me to keep a positive attitude in
this uncertain time. I also began work on a large mural
for Hillyfield Primary Academy, using the time of the
school closure to paint, what I hope is an optimistic
positive painting, that looks forward to a future that is
bright and fingers crossed, virus free.
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Ruby
is really into Jason
and the
Argonauts, original
film by
Ray Harryhausen.
She reinacts scenes
with great detail and
has made some great
clay sculptures which
she has painted.
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These are some of my mixed media collages I created
in lockdown. I constructed my own sketchbook
from all the pieces of paper, card and photographs I
have been collecting this year. It’s not a process I’ve
used before, and it felt like making work in a diary,
something intimate, closed, a little like my lockdown
experience in that it wasn’t intended for a wall or a
space, just a reflection of my emotional outpourings. I
worked continually into several pages at a time, often
sticking/folding/cutting pages together, and then
ripping pieces out and replacing them as it developed.
I didn’t deliberate or reflect a lot, it was an immediate
and energetic process. I worked into the surfaces with
graphite, oil bar, acrylic paint, tape, photographs and
scratching into the surface, with no preconception
off how it would turn out, or when it would be done.
Making these sketchbooks has been really key to me
keeping a check on my mental health during this pandemic. Allowing myself to make non-pressured work,
using it as an outlet, a mindless task to delve into, has
been a complete life line to me this year.

thrive

Abbie J
Mixed Media Collage

shop.amberbydesign.co.uk

Valentina Zagaglia - Graphic Design/Illustration
E17 - valentinazagaglia@hotmail.it - @heartquakes_v

‘Here with you’ 2020
As the dice rolls and the chips are played,
our lives in the hands of a nonfictional play,
Who wrote this script?
Who typed up these words?
Our heads, our hearts continuously ache,
Bombarded, they painfully hurt,

No explanations needed, stop sharing, stop talking,
The once strong have now fallen,
The mind explodes the lives broken,
Be kind to all, together we’re stronger.
The story has an ending,
One which will be decided later.

CHANGING THE
SYSTEM

STEFAN KYRICOU
‘OJOS ROJOS’
Artist/tattooist based at Studio 69.
Stefan tells us his story and shows us what he’s be up to.

Laura Kemp, Journalist and Anthropologist writes about her podcast
‘Changing the System’
I’m Laura Kemp from Amsterdam, now happily living in E17.

My name is Stefan Kyriacou. I’m was born in
Slovakia and grew up in Cyprus. I’ve been based
in London since 2014 where I work as a tattooist.
From time to time I also do commission works as
an illustrator and mural artist.
I’ve been drawing and painting since I can
remember. That was my main interest and I was
lucky enough that my family supported me since
I was a kid. I started my first art classes in 2000
as far as I can remember. My first teacher was a
Polish lady called Jolanda and I remember she
used to love painting horses. Her house was full
of paintings of horses and big sculptures of horses
outside the house. She had an atelier inside her
house and I used to go there every Friday for a
couple of hours to paint after school. At the age
of 18 I served the national army for 26 months.
That was the time where I decided that I want to
do art for the rest of my life. I remember I used to
hide my sketchbook inside my pants and I used to
sketch on the watchtower at night. I got in trouble
for that a few times. Towards the end of the army
I got into life drawing and studying history of art.
I was preparing for the art university in
Bratislava, Slovakia. I had a different teacher at
the time called Spiroulla and she was helping me
to prepare my portfolio. She was very supportive
to the point that she gave me the keys to her
atelier to enter at nights and do my work. Right
after I finished the army at the age of 20,
I moved to Bratislava for the exams.
Unfortunately, I didn’t get promoted but I was
lucky enough to stay there and be a part of a
life drawing course with the students that were
already at the university. Eight months later I
returned home due to some family issues and I
stayed there for a year preparing for art universities in the UK. In 2008 I moved to Maidstone in
Kent where I studied illustration at University for
the Creative arts until 2011. A couple of months
after my degree I went to Thailand for a course
in tattooing. At the same time, I traveled to India
where I worked in a studio in Chennai called Irezumi. I saved enough money to buy my own machines. I returned to Cyprus in 2012 and started
tattooing friends and family and slowly building
client base. I opened a tattoo shop until 2014 and
one day I decided that I want to leave everything
behind and move to London. I contacted some
shops and got accepted in Studio 69 in
Walthamstow. I shut the shop within a week
packed my stuff and came to London. Since then
I worked as a guest in various studios around the
globe.
My nickname I use for tattooing is “Ojos Rojos”
which means Red Eyes in Spanish.

“I worked as a guest in various studios around
Through my journey I’ve been
the globe. My nickname I use for tattooing is “Ojos
through different forms of art
Rojos” which means Red Eyes in Spanish.”
from classic art to contemporary
illustration, graffiti, airbrushing
and tattooing.
Tattooing is what I do for a living so what I usually do in my free time is based on that. Since
2011 I was tattooing mainly black and grey. In 2015 I got into monochrome graphic imagery
mainly influenced by Russian prison tattoos. I thought that I will never put a colour in my
hands, until one day I thought that maybe I needed a change. I needed to study a bit more
about classic tattooing and I picked the Japanese style which I always thought is quite
interesting but it was difficult for me at the time.
People who get into classic tattooing usually go through apprenticeship, something that I
didn’t go through. Nevertheless, that is what I do now and I’m quite fascinated by it. There
are so much to learn, it’s like a whole new world for me. I can say that the quarantine helped
me to understand where I am and where I’m heading to. In the future I would first of all like
to work in big scale tattoos (full body) like the traditional Japanese Irezumi and then
maybe exhibit my work in galleries. If anyone likes my idea and want to get
something tattooed by me you can get in touch.

As a journalist and anthropologist, I’ve always been fascinated by
the things that impact our lives and the lives of others. There are
so many broken systems right now, locally and globally. So I decided to launch a podcast ‘Changing The System’. In each episode
we’re zooming in on some of the exciting and promising movements of our time. The first episode is now out and it covers fast
fashion, but you can look out in the coming weeks to hear about
drug policy and data surveillance.
I’d love to work with the local community, so if there are systems
that need changing or you’re trying to change, please reach out.
I’ll see if I can do some research and create an episode to shine a
light on it!
Have a listen to her podcast at
https://changingthesystempodcast.com/
Or on Apple Music

VIRTUAL OFFICE @ LOW
Locus Of Walthamstow is launching a
Virtual office service starting July
2020.
With more people working from home, gone are the old
ways of working from office spaces every day.
Our virtual office is ideal for start-ups, freelancers and
entrepreneurs who want to improve their business professionalism and image, without the hassle of renting out
rooms and an office building.

Instagram: www.instagram/ojosrojos.tattoo
For bookings, please email:
ojosrojostattoo@gmail.com

Registering with our virtual office offers a flexible and
cheaper alternative to this, as we provide you with a a
registered address, forward you your business mail and
if you really want to impress your clients, you can hold
meetings in our meeting space.
Choose from one of our 4 Plans
LOW MAIL From £8.50 per month
LOW SIMPLE From £50 per month (Inc desk space)
LOW FLEXI From £100 per month (Inc desk space)
LOW DEDICATED From £200 per month (Inc desk
space and meeting space)

For more information on each package please visit
https://www.lowalthamstow.com/virtual-office

HOW I RAN A MARATHON
DURING COVID-19

BAKING DURING
Tangys Fried Chicken
COVID

Antigone, (Tiggy, Wynwood Art District) was due to run her first Marathon in London this
April. She trained and was determined to complete a marathon before her 30th birthday.
Raising money for Prostate Cancer, she decided to run it anyway...
emotions smacked me in the face; you’re really doing
this. My body started to hurt, my legs felt heavy but
my brain was calm, I even started talking to myself
‘ come on Tiggy you know you’re strong enough
for this’ then I would hit my thighs to keep going. I
always knew I would finish the distance even if I had
to crawl there, there was no doubt in my mind, but
I also knew I didn’t want to injure myself. I had to
When you receive that letter through your
walk for 4 miles because my body was physically like
door saying you have been accepted into the
‘yo ! What are you doing?’. I had 2.2 miles until the
London Marathon 2020 you feel a rush of all
finish line, I stretched, I downed a bottle of lucozaemotions. I felt excited, uncertain, anxious
de and ate a bag of Haribo (the sour kind) and my
and ‘oh s*** I got to do this now’. A marathon
sister Stella decided to finish the last bit with me. I
is no joke. Practice, determination, physical
needed to finish running, not walking. I thought my
and mental strength, what I eat, the amount
legs were going to full off but once I saw my phone
of sleep, even down to my running gear was
hit 26.2 I got goosebumps and then I burst into
constantly on mind to prepare me for what
tears. The adrenaline, excitement and fulfilment I
I needed to feel and be the strongest I could
felt was something I have never experienced, it was
possibly be. Over the course of training for
so powerful that it took over. I did this run simply
7 months, it was something I would think
for me. It was a great test to see how prepared my
about every single day, numerous times, that
physical and mental state was. Not going to lie, after,
it would drive me crazy. A day I would have
off from training ,I would see someone else
Yup, Covid-19 came and stayed. Receiving an email my body was screaming at me, I felt weak and had
running, it would make me feel guilty that
stating that the marathon has been cancelled made a banging headache- my fault I clearly didn’t drink
enough water before or after, you simply got to force
I weren’t running or if I really wanted a slice
my heart sink. This was my own personal goal and
yourself to drink it. I had an Epsom salt bath, ate
of cake, how would a slice of cake make me
I felt like it had been taken from me and the hard
stronger!? It wouldn’t, so I would feel guilty for work was for nothing. Renell later messaged saying some good food, used the roller to get those knots
and bumps out and slept for a solid 10 hours. Next
my craving. I knew I needed to put some of
‘ why don’t you run your own marathon?’.. exactly,
morning, I was as bright as a daisy, hardly any aches;
my own measures in place.
why don’t I. Someone else’s change of perspective
gave me the hope I needed. I continued my training you wouldn’t know I just ran a marathon. I now
have a personal advantage as to what I need to work
I found a great training schedule provided by
as much as I could, I would be running 4 days a
the London Marathon organisation, I cut out
week, finding a route I could manage, places I could on for October (if that happens) I just knew what I
alcohol, I stuck to a strict vegan diet, went to
stop for the toilet or water; as things started to shut wanted and went for it and I didn’t want this time to
take that away from me.
the gym or ran 4 days a week , PT sessions
it became harder. I wouldn’t be given the same
(with my gurl Roxy) and the occasional home advantage as you would during a real race, I had
I would have run for Prostate Cancer and I still will
workouts. I put this down in my diary so I had no crowed for support, no medical assistant, water
once I have the chance. I am raising money for the
a clear vision of how I expected to feel at the
stations, nothing.
charity, especially at this time where charities need
end of this, giving myself enough preparation
it the most. If you would like to donate, please visit:
time. I am an early bird, I’d be out running or
I knew I had to complete the run, before or on
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/antigonetaliadoros-prosat the gym by 6 / 6:30am as that is when I am
the same date as the original date (26th April).
tateuk
the most productive , I have zero motivation
So on the 19th April I woke up at 6am, got ready,
after work. I knew regardless whatever time
stretched and set off on my journey. I wanted
Peace x
I would wake up, I’d be tired so I used the
to beat the heat that I knew was coming for the
mornings to my advantage.
beautiful day ahead, I also wanted to run when the
streets were quiet. I ran to and from Walthamstow
I usually run with a friend (Renell) who would – Stratford twice to get in the bulk of my miles (20),
be my distraction from how far or long I
running back to Walthamstow I had to stop tears
would be running. We would catch up, discuss from streaming down my face as a whole load of
20 years ago, I’d be that kid who would be the
first out during a beep test, 10 years ago, you
wouldn’t catch me running for a bus and now
I can say I have run a marathon. An unofficial
marathon, but one that would mean more to
me than anything.

FULL BODY- LOW IMPACT by ALICE
AMRAP- As many rounds as Possible with
timer set for 10 minutes

current affairs and he would relay Jocko Wilinks
and David Goggin quotes to me on repeat. One day,
he decided to up his speed which left me with either
running faster or being left behind by myself with
my own thoughts. I was left with my own thoughts!
Your brain will tell you to stop when you feel one
little inch of pain, sometimes your brain simply says
you can’t do it and you give up. I continued, I never
stopped but I had to get used to being alone during
this process. I then started training by myself, but I
would listen to podcasts and the occasional music
as my distraction. But, there is no amount of distraction that would distract you from the challenge
you will face. Putting in the hard work of training,
eating better and sleeping more gave me a new revived feeling which made me feel the greatest I have
ever done in my 30 years of life. It was the first time
I was truly confident in how I looked and felt and
the strongest I have ever been. I was feeling ready
and prepared to get to the race.

10 minute AMRAP
10 x slow release press ups
10 x supermans
20 x tricep dips
** 1 minute rest**

EMOM - Every miniute on the minute. Set timer
for 3 minutes and complete all exercises within
10 minute AMPRAP
the minute. rest for 1 minute and go again at
10 x plank rocks
start of second minute
10 x bicycles
10 x Ab crunch
10 minute AMRAP
10 x toe reaches
10 x small wide Squats
10 x Body weight RDL’s
FULL BODY - HIGH IMPACT
20 x Glute Bridges
Workout 1: 35 second on/ 20 seconds off
**1 Minute rest**
( Repeat twice, 1 minut rest between rounds)

A1 big jump forward, 6 high knees back
A2 Press up, 4 shoulder taps (repeat)
A3 Alternate V- sits
A4 Burpees
Work out 2: 35 seconds on/ 20 seconds off
Repeat twice, 1 minute rest between rounds)
B1 High knees
B2 High plank to Low plank (repeat)
B3 Squat jumps
B4 mountain climblers
Workout 3: 3 minute EMOM
C1 10 x squat jump taps
C2 8 x mountain climbers
C3 6 x burpees (+ 1 each round)

INGREDIENTS

EQUIPMENT

Skinless boneless chicken thighs X (however
many you want to eat) let’s say 3
Garlic lots of it like 6-8 cloves but you do you I
love it garlicky! Grated
Ginger about 2” peeled piece grated on fine
panel on the grater
Fresh limes x 2 juiced
Turmeric powder x 1tbls
Light Soy sauce X 4tbsp or if you’re GF use
Tamari
Vegetable oil enough to fill the pan 3”
Potato flour enough to coat the chicken
Corn starch

Tongs
Deep fryer (pref) or a heavy based pan
Grater
2x mixing bowl
Cooling rack over tray
Disposable gloves (I’m sure everyone has loss of
these at the moment!)

METHOD

- Get a bowl big enough to drench your chicken, fill with the
corn and potato flour, mix to combine and set aside .
-Marinade - Put a glove on your strong hand! Get a bowl, preferably a metal one that won’t get stained by the turmeric, I
often use ziplock bags, it saves the staining and washing up, well whatever you use, use your gloved hand and put the chicken
in to your chosen vessel.
-Chuck that glove and put a new one on, Then grate in the garlic and ginger. chicken into the hot oil away from you make sure the chicken is coriander mint chives and basil the
fully submerged.
Add the soy sauce, lime juice and turmeric.
dressing is sweet Chilli sauce
-Mix throughly with your gloved hand and set aside to get tasty.
Do not over crowd the pan it’ll make the oil temp drop and the slackened with lime juice.
Throw away that chicken glove!
chicken won’t be crispy!
Or in a epic sandwich with sriracha
-Fry for 6mins turing over half way, you’ll know it’s ready be-Heat up your oil, if you’re using a fryer set to 190°C, if you’re using a
mayo and iceberg
pan have on med-high heat but don’t leave it unmonitored, to check it’s
cause it will float on the top of the oil, if you have a temp probe Or you can cut the chicken
readiness you can put a wooden chopstick or spoon in the fat, if it bubbles your can probe it, it should be over 75°C.
Into the same size chunks and repeat
she’s ready.
-Place cooked chicken on cooling rack to let some of the oil
the process to make nugz!
drain.
-Once the oil has come to temperature. Put a new glove on, pluck a mariFollow me
Right you can eat it as it is, or with a quick Asian slaw which is @tangystastystuff on innated piece of chicken out, drop into the four, throughly coat the chicken
make sure every nook and cranny is covered, shake off excess then lay the
shredded red cabbage grated carrot and loads of herbs,
sta and tag me with pics
of you make this

Miss G’s Veggie Quesadillas

Lila’s Larder Leftovers cake

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

Tortilla wraps
100g grated cheese
2 carrots grated
Half a courgette grated
Quarter of a can of corn
Beans of choice
Half a lime
2 tablespoons of olive oil
Teaspoon of fajita seasoning
Salt and pepper

-Mix the grated carrot, courgette, cheese,
beans and corn in a bowl
-Add a teaspoon of fajita seasoning, the
juice of half a lime and salt and pepper to
the mixture and mix again
-Place a tortilla flat on a board and spread a
spoonful of your mixture evenly
-Grate extra cheese over the mixture and
place another tortilla on top
-Heat a pan with two tablespoons of olive
oil
-Carefully place your quesadilla in the pan
and cook on each side for three minutes.
You will know it is ready once the cheese
starts to melt and the tortilla is golden
brown
-Let the Quesadilla cool down before cutting into pieces
-Have a celebratory dance and go eat that
delicious Quesadilla!

100g of butter (or vegan alt) 1. Beat sugar with soften
150g of plain flour (you can butter until light and fluffy.
2. Add egg or banana and
use spelt, wholemeal,
whatever you have and if you mix
don’t have enough you can
3. Mix in flour and baking
powder
switch out 50g for ground
4. Add milk but adjust
almonds.)
1tsp baking powder
depending on how thick the
150g of soft brown sugar (or batter is, you don’t want it to
golden caster sugar, a mix,
get runny.
whatever you’ve got. Will be
crunchy if you use regular
This is your basic larder
granulated).
cake
1 egg, beaten (or a banana if Then make it as wild as
making vegan)
you like, what have you got
4 tbsp of milk (or plant based lurking in the back of the
alt)
cupboards?!
100g of....we used hazelnuts in this one, chopped and
stirred into the batter at the end and drizzled some honey
over the top when they came out of the oven. Any nuts
would work, or chocolate chips, or both, or 2 tbsp of cocoa, or dissicated coconut and zest of a lime, zest of lemon,
a chopped apple and 2 tsp of cinnamon...whatever you
think might work!
Bake in a greased and lined 20cm square baking tray for
20-25mins at 180 (have a peak at 20m it should be light
brown on top and not wobble when you give it a wiggle.
To be sure put a clean tooth pick in it, if it comes out clean
it’s done.

You can watch Miss G make these delicious Quesadillas on her youtube
channel:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HazZdVf-vmU&t=106s
and follow her on Facebook and Instagram @messy_kitchen_with_miss_g

METHOD

Enjoy with steaming hot tea or a big coffee! It tastes even
better when you share it with a lonely neighbour.

Gin and Tonic Cake

BAKING DURING
COVID

SEREVA
‘Se-Reh-Vah’

METHOD

INGREDIENTS

1.To make the syrup and candied limes, put the tonic water and
100g/4oz of sugar in a small pan and stir over a medium heat until
the sugar dissolves. Bring to the boil and cook for 2-3 mins, until it
For the gin and tonic syrup and candied limes has thickened slightly.
2.Meanwhile, thinly slice 2 of the limes. Zest and juice the remaining
150ml tonic water
lime, reserving the juice for the syrup and the zest for the filling. Add
150g/5oz golden caster sugar
the lime slices to the pan of tonic syrup and reduce the heat to low.
3 limes
Cook for 10 mins.
20 juniper berries, crushed
3.Strain the syrup through a sieve into a jug, leaving the lime slices to
30ml gin (my preferred gin is Hendricks!)
drain in the sieve. Add the crushed juniper berries, gin and reserved
lime juice to the syrup and set aside to cool.
For the cake
250g/9oz unsalted butter, at room temperature, 4.Put the remaining 50g/2oz sugar in a shallow dish and add the lime
slices, tossing well to coat in the sugar. Spread the candied slices out
plus extra for greasing
on a tray lined with baking paper and leave to dry out for at least 2
250g/9oz golden caster sugar
hours.
20 juniper berries, finely crushed
5.Preheat the oven to 180C. Grease and line the bases of 2 round
2 limes, zested
cake tins.
5 eggs, at room temperature
6.Put the butter, sugar, crushed juniper berries and lime zest in a
250g/9oz self-raising flour
large bowl and beat together with an electric whisk until pale and
fluffy. Add the eggs one at a time, beating slowly until just combined.
2 tbsp gin
7.Gently pour in the flour followed by the gin until the mixture is
For the filling
just incorporated. Divide between the tins and bake for 25-30 mins
300ml whipping cream
or until the cakes are golden.
For the icing
8.Let the cakes cool in their tins for 5 mins, then pierce all over with
200g/7oz icing sugar
a skewer or cocktail stick. Brush the syrup over both cakes, allowing
40ml gin
it to sink into each sponge. When cool enough to handle, remove
from the tins to cool completely, keeping the baking paper on the
bottom of the sponges so the syrup doesn’t leak out.
9.To make the filling, put the whipping cream in a large bowl and
add the reserved lime zest from the syrup. Whip together until thick

INGREDIENTS
200g/7 oz peanut butter
175g/6 oz caster sugar
1 egg

METHOD

but not too stiff. This took me about 10 mins.
10.Once cool, peel the baking paper off the cakes
and transfer one to a serving plate. Spread with
the lime cream on one of the cakes.
11.Put the icing sugar in a bowl and mix in most
of the gin, adding more gin as needed to form a
thick, pourable icing. Pour the icing over the top
of the other cake, starting from the middle and
moving outwards, letting it drip down the sides a
little. You should put a plate underneath this cake
to stop icing getting on the surfaces.
12.Allow the icing to set for about 10 mins. Then
add this cake to the one with the filling on it. Then
decorate the top with slices of candied limes.
13.Slice, serve and ENJOY. I would suggest enjoying it with a nice Hendricks and tonic on the side!
The Leopard Print Baker
Insta @theleopardprintbaker

Gluten Free Peanut Butter Cookies

1.Preheat your oven to 180 C or gas mark 4.
2.Line your baking tray with greaseproof butter
3.Mix all three ingredients together and stir
4.Make small (walnut shape) balls out of the mix, and place on the
greaseproof paper – don’t worry if it’s sticky, that’s all part of the fun!
5.Leave in the oven for about 15/20 mins until the cookies look golden. This is probably the trickiest part to get right as you don’t want to
leave them for too long. Take them out of the oven and leave to cool
for a good 10 mins before removing them from the paper. Best served
on their own or with a nice cuppa.

Cake
1 large, ripe avocado
300g/10oz light muscovado sugar (brown
sugar will also work)
350g/12oz plain flour
50g/2oz cocoa powder
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 teaspoon baking powder
400ml unsweetened soya milk
150ml sunflower oil
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
Icing:
85g/3oz avocado mashed
85g/3oz dairy-free sunflower spread
200g/7oz dairy-free chocolate
25g/1oz cocoa powder
125ml unsweetened soya milk
200g/7oz icing sugar, sifted

The downturn in the oil and gas industry in
2015 hit us hard. We lost our jobs on
Newcastle’s shipyards and found ourselves
unemployed for nearly 6 months. Finding work
in the North East was a near impossible task
and in the end we were forced to look further
afield. After numerous interviews, Neil finally
secured a job in London. Six weeks later, David
followed.

In awe of Londons vast music scene, we created
Sereva in Walthamstow. It’s quite an unusual
name, we know, but it stems from
our Papua New Guinean backgrounds and is
a name inherited from our grandfather. Given
what is happening across the world today.

Vegan Chocolate and Avocado Cake
METHOD
1.Heat oven to 160C/140C/gas 3. Grease two tins with a little dairy-free sunflower
spread (you’ll have this for the icing), then line the bases with greaseproof paper.
2.Put the large avocado (peeled!) and the sugar in a blender and whizz until smooth.
3.Add the flour, cocoa powder, baking powder, milk, sunflower oil and the vanilla
extract into the blender and mix again until it looks creamy and smooth,
4.Divide the mixture between the tins and bake for 30 mins or until fully risen. Check
both cakes in the middle with a knife or a tester. If it comes out clean it means they have
have fully risen!
5.Cool in the tins for 5 mins, then turn the cakes onto a rack to cool completely.
6. I made the icing the next day, but you can actually prepare it whilst the cakes are
cooking or cooling. Beat together ripe avocado flesh and sunflower spread with electric
whisk until creamy and smooth. Leave the bowl to one side.
7.Melt the chocolate over a bowl of water on the hob. Leave to one side when done.
8.Sift the cocoa powder into a large bowl. Pour the milk into a pan and bring it to a simmer, then gradually beat into the cocoa until smooth. Leave this to cool for a few mins.
9.After about 5 mins, tip in the avocado and vegetable spread mix to this bowl, sift in
the icing sugar and melted chocolate, and keep mixing to make a shiny, thick icing. Use
for the cream in the middle of the cake and the icing on top.

We took our time in the beginning to form a
collection of songs that we felt would
best represent us as a band. In December 2018 we
released our debut EP, ‘Day by Day’. After a great
reception of the EP, we felt we were onto something
good. We continued to play shows around London
while working on new music to release in the future.
On the 29th May this year, we released our new
single, ‘Pulling Strings’. This song highlights and
scrutinises the way people in positions of power
go about their business and impose their views on
others, no matter the cost.

We landed in South London and moved around
a bit before finally settling on our place in
Walthamstow. We’ve been in London for four
years, Walthamstow the last two. We love the
area, from the independent coffee shops to the
festivals in Lloyd Park and the High Street’s
market stalls. Walthamstow has managed to
offer us something that we honestly never
thought we’d find in London.

The Leopard Print Baker
Insta @theleopardprintbaker

INGREDIENTS

We are Neil and David, two siblings born and
raised in Newcastle who together make up
‘Sereva’ [Seh-Reh-Vah], a two piece indie/altrock band.

Showcasing this part of our identity and how
proud we are of it feels all the more important.

The Leopard Print Baker
Insta @theleopardprintbaker

We’d love if you’d give it a listen. You can find it on all major streaming platforms and watch
our music video to ‘Pulling Strings’ on YouTube.

GET MOVIN
& GROOVIN

Want to have fun, feel good and get a full body
workout with excellent songs without noticing
you are exercising?
Louisa Strain
I’m Louisa, local Lloyd Park resident, personal
trainer and coach specialising in helping people
to feel their best selves through exercise. The
lockdown inspired me to set up virtual power
ballad workouts every Thursday at 7pm for 30
minutes. I’ve put together some short videos on
my website if anyone wants to try it out: www.
bemotivatedcoaching.com. I am also hoping to
set this up as a local in person class as soon as
the lockdown rules permit.

the day. This is what I try to achieve with my class. The science tells us that music, movement and
connection produces powerful hits of adrenaI would define a power ballad as an emotional rock line, dopamine and endorphins in the brain all
song, often with powerful and dramatic vocals.
of which energise and make us feel great.
Power ballads often start slowly and build up into
a powerful release which is why I think they can
So what are you waiting for? Come and join me
make some of us feel so good. Some of my favour- to rock and squat your heart out and get the feel
ite classic songs are “What’s love got to do with it” good vibes you have been craving.
by Tina Turner; “Alone” by Heart; “I have nothing”
by Whitney Houston; “Holding out for a Hero” by Where: Zoom
Bonnie Tyler. The list goes on. These might not be When: Thursdays 7pm
I’ve had really positive reception so far from
the most musically talented of songs, and of course What do you need: two cans of veg - beans,
all of the amazing people who have joined my
won’t be to everyone’s tastes, but for lots of us they chopped tomatoes, chickpeas or whatever you
class. People say it’s a great full body workout
make us feel great and we need something uplift- have to hand. A floor space with a mat if you
and they don’t even feel like they are exercising ing in our lives more than ever right now.
prefer. A big dose of enthusiasm and a love for
as they are having so much fun. “Absolutely
80s power ballads (80s outfits and inflatable
loved the Power Ballad workout with Louisa!
The class appeals to all ages - I’ve had kids and
instruments are optional).
Great for all over toning and brilliant 80s tracks people well into their 70s join. I try to make sure it
so enjoyed a bit of a singalong session too”.
is as inclusive as possible and so don’t require any
equipment other than a couple of cans out of the
How: Contact me louisa@bemoInspired by my favourite night out Ultimate
kitchen cupboard.
tivatedcoaching.com, sign up
Power, dubbed the best night of your life, I de- A friend of mine runs similar classes with more of to receive alerts at my webcided to put this class together because it com- a focus on dance called Kitchen Dancing check it site: www.bemotivatedcoaching.
bines 3 of my favourite things: exercise, power out on Facebook. This is an awesome dance class
com or you can find me on Faceballads and connecting with other people. I am to 80s and 90s music. I’ve been doing this every
book at https://www.facebook.
a strong believer that exercise should be fun
week since lockdown began and I laugh all the way com/louisabemotivated or instaand feel good in the moment and for the rest of through!
gram @Be_Motivated_coaching.

Roxy’s Home HIIT Workout
Hi I’m Roxy and I’m a London
based Personal Trainer and Fitness Instructor.
This is a short full body high
intensity interval training (HIIT) workout, involving
strength and cardio exercises
that will increase your heart
rate, burn calories and get you
sweating. Take it at your own
pace and ensure to adequately
warm up, cool down and stretch
your muscles.
Check out my Instagram page for
video demonstrations of this
workout, as well as warm up, cool
down and stretching tutorials,
and other home exercises to try!

THE WORKOUT
Set 1
-30 seconds: Fast Squats
-10 seconds: Rest
-30 seconds: Jumping Jacks
-10 seconds: Rest and repeat the set one
more time.

Set 3
-30 seconds: Half Seated Scissor Kicks
-10 seconds: Rest
-30 seconds: Lying Leg Raises
-10 seconds: Rest and repeat the set one
more time.

Set 2
-30 seconds: Shoulder Taps (or Push
Ups)
-10 seconds: Rest

Set 4
-30 seconds: Fast Squats
-10 seconds: Rest
-30 seconds: Lateral Jumps

From June 2020 onwards until further notice I will also be delivering socially distanced Personal
Training sessions in parks within
the borough of Waltham Forest.
For more booking information
please email me or visit my website – limited booking slots
available.

For the full workout please visit https://www.lowalthamstow.com/slab-city
and click on ‘Extended Workout’

AT HOME SKIN CARE

Get creative for Walthamstow Garden Party In The Air
Walthamstow Garden Party In The Air is a
reimagining of Walthamstow Garden Party
that was scheduled to take place on 18 and
19 July in Lloyd Park. This free
community-powered programme has been
developed by the Barbican and local creative
organisations.
Waltham Forest residents are invited to get
creative in the comfort of their own home
and channel the spirit of Walthamstow Garden Party. Several local arts organisations
are creating free resources and sharing ideas
to help you get started, including decorative
‘kimono’ kite making with Blackhorse
Workshop, DIY windchimes with Walthamstow Toy Library and Play Centre and
Scribble & Smudge, and bird inspired making
with the William Morris Gallery. You can
also get weaving with Rezia Wahid from the
Muslim Cultural Forum and explore a range
of artist workshops and family activities
commissioned by Artillery. Discover all the
other activities you can take part in and learn
about our partners at www.walthamstowgardenparty.com.
Participants are invited to share their creations in their windows, on their balconies, in
their gardens, and with us on social media
by using the hashtag #WGPInTheAir, or at
hello@walthamstowgardenparty.com

Plus, throughout the weekend of 18 and 19 July, East London Radio
will be broadcasting live, bringing you activities, discussions and
music from our Walthamstow Garden Party friends.
Walthamstow Garden Party In The Air is produced by the Barbican
in partnership with London Borough of Waltham Forest, and with
the support of Arts Council England.

ENDS

Barbican press room
All Barbican Centre press releases, news announcements and the
Communications team’s contact details are listed on our website
at www.barbican.org.uk/news/home
Press Information
For further information, images or to arrange interviews contact:
Tom Vine, Communications Officer, +44 20 7382 7321,
tom.vine@barbican.org.uk

About the Barbican

A world-class arts and learning organisation, the Barbican pushes
the boundaries of all major art forms including dance, film, music,
theatre and visual arts. Its creative learning programme further
underpins everything it does. Over a million people attend events
annually, hundreds of artists and performers are featured, and
more than 300 staff work onsite. The architecturally renowned
centre opened in 1982 and comprises the Barbican Hall, the Barbican Theatre, The Pit, Cinemas 1, 2 and 3, Barbican Art Gallery,
a second gallery The Curve, public spaces, a library, the Lakeside
Terrace, a glasshouse conservatory, conference facilities and
three restaurants. The City of London Corporation is the founder
and principal funder of the Barbican Centre.

The Barbican is home to Resident Orchestra, London Symphony Orchestra; Associate Orchestra, BBC Symphony Orchestra; Associate Ensembles the Academy of Ancient Music and Britten Sinfonia, Associate Producer Serious, and Artistic Partner Create. Our
Artistic Associates include Boy Blue, Cheek by Jowl, Deborah Warner, Drum Works and Michael Clark Company. The Los Angeles
Philharmonic are the Barbican’s International Orchestral Partner, the Australian Chamber Orchestra are International Associate Ensemble at Milton Court, and Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra are International Associate Ensemble.

At-home skincare: By Nupur Trivedi
Salons and hairdressers have been shuttered for a few months now, but that doesn’t mean we
have to go without pampering. There are plenty of DIY skin and hair treatments that can be
made at home, and the best part is you likely already have the ingredients in your kitchen!
It’s important to note that when making any of the following treatments, only make as much
as you plan to use straight away. There are no preservatives in them meaning they won’t keep
safely over time. It’s also best to always patch test a product to avoid adverse reactions.

DIY coffee body scrub
This super-simple body scrub will leave your
skin soft and glowing. Just mix the leftover
coffee grounds from your morning brew with
some coconut oil until it’s paste-like, gently
scrub your skin all over, and rinse it all off in
the shower. It’s best to avoid using this scrub
on your face, where the skin is more delicate
and sensitive.

Apple cider vinegar hair rinse
London’s hard water can wreak havoc on
your skin and hair; it certainly did on mine
when I moved here from Sydney! The high
level of minerals in the water can cause
buildup in your hair, making it feel like it’s
never truly clean, even after you wash it. The

acidic nature of apple cider vinegar helps to
clear this buildup and paves the way for your
shampoo and conditioner to work their best.
Mix two tablespoons of ACV with one cup of
water and pour over your roots. Follow it up
with your regular shampoo and conditioner. Remember, since ACV is acidic it’s very
important to always use it diluted.

Turmeric and honey face mask
Turmeric has been used in India four thousands of years as a medicinal herb. Its antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory properties
make it a fantastically healing and healthy
addition in cooking, but did you know it
works wonders when used topically too? Mix
half a teaspoon of the ground herb with some
raw honey (enough to cover your face), apply,

Prevention is better

Find us on Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | Spotify
(Background image by Camilla Greenwell)
Hello Zine fans!
Urban by Nature is a funded project looking to
engage locals in the design and delivery of creative
projects. We’re a volunteer run partnership developed by William Morris Big Local and Wood Street
Walls CIC.
The idea is to effect civic change through community activism, co-creation and partnership with
local businesses. We started small and are growing
programmes and collaborations as we go.
If you have a project idea or want to get involved drop us a line at hello@urbanbynature.co.uk. Cheers!
What we’re supporting right now – reach out if you like what you see
Mini Morris
The Mini Morris Project aims to connect children, who are currently stuck at home due to Covid-19, with the art and history of William Morris – a respected artist, designer, craftsman and writer who was born and lived most of his life right here in Walthamstow. Check it out at www.minimorrisproject.
co.uk. If you would like a Mini Morris pack, contact hello@minimorrisproject.co.uk with your name and full address.
Jack Barnes Doorstep Photography - WalthamStayHome
Local photographer Jack wants new people to photograph on their doorsteps. Young, old, groups or individuals, would you like a portrait of you and your
household? Please email jack@jackbarnes.co.uk or get in touch via https://www.instagram.com/walthamstayhome/ with your name and full address.
This Zine
We are very happy to support this beautiful publication curated by the awesome team at Wynwood/Locus of Walthamstow.

The picture above (I’m in the middle) shows an incredibly rewarding time in my career as a theatre performer. I was cast in the
musical ‘White Christmas’ at the Dominion Theatre in London, it
was my west end debut and a dream come true!
Rehearsals began in October, they were challenging but inspiring
because every week I was working on something new. Before I
knew it, it was November, our opening night had arrived and I was
performing 8 shows a week. Just as I was beginning to acclimatise
to the demands of my performance schedule, the Christmas season
arrived and the number of shows increased from 8 to 10 a week.
Now every professional performer knows that come rain or shine
you give it your all on the stage, however, behind the curtain I was
exhausted. My feet were throbbing, my muscles were tired, I was
run down, I wasn’t sleeping very well and I just couldn’t wait to get
to the end of the week to have a day off.
What I learnt during that time was although the demands on the
bodies of theatre performers can be intense, there was a lot I could
have done much sooner to prepare for the work load ahead.
After reflecting on my time at The Dominion and talking to other
performers about how they look after themselves, I was able to
create a list of my Top 10 ‘prevention tools’. They were helpful for
maintaining a healthy lifestyle and supporting my immune system
during hectic schedules and winter months.
Here’s my prevention tool box!

and rinse off after 15 minutes. Raw honey is
antimicrobial too, plus it draws in moisture to
your skin. Both ingredients together will help
calm down any spots you have, brighten your
complexion, and leave your skin soft.

Sugar lip scrub
Exfoliating your lips regularly will leave them
soft and healthy. They’ll absorb lip balm better, and be a smoother canvas for lipstick. Mix
a little bit of brown sugar with a little bit of
olive oil and gently scrub your lips. Rinse off
and follow up with a moisturising lip balm.

“Prevention is better than cure” - Desiderius Erasmus
If we agree with this, then why are we always looking for
a cure?
By Delicia Belgrave
8.Lime water - Great for giving your insides a
1.Magnesium - I use magnesium tablets to
alleviate muscle pain and fatigue. Magnesium cleanse!
epsom salts are also great for using in the bath.
9.Liquid Iron/Spa Tone - Absolute life saver
for helping with anaemia and fatigue. Great
2.Echinacea - Great for when you have a cold
or are feeling run down. When I feel myself
for ladies when it’s that time of the month.
getting ill I put some drops of liquid echinacea
10.Rest - I really take advantage of my days
in my water and repeat for a few days.
off. Rest your legs and feet, take a nap, see
some nature and chill.
3.B Vitamins - There are so many benefits to
taking your B vitamins. Hair, skin, nails, brain
BONUS TOOL - WATER! This one might
and nervous system functioning to name a
few. B12 is great for those of us who have busy sound obvious but it’s easy to forget how
lifestyles, especially if you are vegetarian or ve- important it is to stay hydrated.
gan as it can help to boost your protein intake.
The amount of information on what is best for
your health can be overwhelming and some4.Vitamin D - I find that Vitamin D really
helps with my skin, mood, my ability to focus times misleading, but through trial, error,
conversation and research, I have gained an
and general muscle and bone maintenance.
understanding on how to take care of my body
5.Vitamin C - Vitamin C is one of my favourfrom the inside out and you can too.
ite tools for fighting off colds, flu and fatigue.
“Every body type is different - that’s what
makes you unique” - Janet Jackson
6.Green Juice - I love green juice (especially
dark green vegetables) for all around gut
I’m aware that my career requires me to
health and well being. Great for the immune
maintain a certain level of strength and fitness
system.
which supports my healthy lifestyle, but any
step is a step worth taking. I hope this inspires
7.Lavender and Camomile - Lavender as an
essential oil. Camomile as a tea before bed,
you to discover habits that prevent problems,
because prevention is better than cure!
both are calming and helps me to get a good
nights sleep.
Instagram: @delycia_belgrave
Twitter: @delyciabelgrave

As the UK went into official lock down on the 23rd of March, London began to grind to a halt. The soundscape
changed, dramatically. The sounds that our brains are constantly engaged with battling to block-out; planes,
motorways and construction were gone.
Suddenly we could hear the birds clearer, the wind in the trees felt closer, I for-one began to feel more in-touch
with the surrounding environment. I don’t think this was due to the birds or the wind singing louder, just the
fact that the anthropophony (sounds produced by humans) sounds had diminished.
My daily 1 hour of outdoor exercise, as it is during any time of the year is an early morning cycle or walk
through The Marshes. Although this time I took my microphones with me to document the changing sounds
that the Corona-Virus had brought to Walthamstow Marshes.
Follow the ‘QR code’ to listen to a collection of sounds.
Rick is a wildlife sound recordist and sound artist.
@rickblything
www.rickblything.net
https://soundcloud.com/rickblything/sets/wathamstow-marshes-2020

THE SOUNDSCAPE

THE UNUSUAL
BIRDS
Walthamstow is a haven of natural beauty
and green space, which means there is
plenty of wildlife to see throughout the year.
Avian life in the area is especially diverse,
thanks to spots like Highams Park Lake
(coots, moorhens, swans, and mallards
galore!), as well as the Walthamstow Wetlands. See if you can spot some of these
beautiful and unusual birds during your next
walk!
Mandarin duck
Highams Park Lake is home to a little family
of mandarin ducks. You’ll recognise the
male mandarin straight away thanks to his
stunning plumage of purple, green, blue,
orange, and white.
Grey heron
Grey herons like to snack on fish, amphibians, and even small birds, so you’ll find
them around bodies of water. Keep an
eye out for one at the pond in Lloyds Park,
as well as on the reservoir islands at the
Walthamstow Wetlands.
Spoonbill
A pair of spoonbills were recently spotted for
the first time in the Wetlands! The tall water
birds with their distinctive bills are rare in the

The unusual birds of
Walthamstow
By Nupur Trivedi

UK, so it’s especially exciting to have them
visit locally. In fact, until 2010, spoonbills
hadn’t nested in the UK in over 300 years!
Peregrine falcon
Fun fact: you can spot the fast animal in the
world right here in Walthamstow! When diving for prey, the magnificent peregrine falcon
can reach speeds up to 220 mph, granting
it the title of world’s speediest animal. Keep
your eyes peeled at the Wetlands for the
remarkable bird of prey.
Tufted duck
Smaller than your average mallard, the
tufted duck is unmistakable thanks to its mohawk-like plumage and striking yellow eyes.
See if you can spot the black and white
male or the chocolate-brown female tufted
ducks in lakes and ponds.
Please check walthamstowwetlands.
com for updated opening hours.

MY
TRAVELLING

We are the lucky ones

Welcome to the next installment of ‘My Travelling by
Mr Nikolaos Taliadoros, One of the owners of Wynwood
Art District cafe.
My travellings
We were passing the Suez canal with a refrigerator ship with cargo of fish from
Holland towards the Arab countries. First stop was Jheta of Saudi Arabia in the
Red sea . We had stayed there few days until some of the cargo unload.
Our surprise was the Queen and Prince Philip were visiting Saudi Arabia the same
time with their cruise ship Britannia and happened to moore opposite us . We had
a very good view of the whole convoy coming and going, with the Queen,
Prince Philip and their company .
On the way out to the city still inside the port a local stopped to give us a lift
The second engineer was with his girlfriend and he told us let me go first, as
sometimes if the lady gets in the car first they can drive off. He was working
some time ago there and he had a knowledge of whats going on. On the way
we passed the square where every week they punish people who were stealing or any other crimes on public view .
The city was very clean and in the main market where we went, it was a
typical Arab market street, with a lot of shops selling gold, any electronics,
anything you want and very cheap. Even the shop owners put a chair in front
of the door when they go for prayers and nobody go in, even on the jewellery
shops.
Saudi Arabia is very strict on alcohol compared to the other countries, even
the security officer from the police was on the ship the whole time its took
for the cargo to unload was looking if we consumed any alcohol especially
with our meals .
Next stop was Dubai and for our surprise the Queen was there as well. She
was making a visit to the Arab Emirates, I think it was 1978-79 . The taxi
driver told us we prefer foreign leaders to visit our country so the government will improve and clean up the city. We took the boat to cross opposite
where all the hotels were for a night out, and had some alcohol in the hotel
bar.After Dubai was Abu Dabi and for our surprise the Britannia was leaving
the port the same time we entered there. The city was very impressive especially the old town. Then on the way to Kuwait, on the way to the city we had
try to take the local bus, but when we entered the bus, the driver told us he
didn’t take dollars or pounds for payment only local money where we didn’t
have any at the time and a local volunteered to pay the fair for us. I was with
the refrigerator engineer, we had try to give him some dollars for the fair but

LET IT HEAL
Let us heal
Humanity is tested
But what if this was the world
giving us space to really grow into
our human-ness?
What happens when we distance?
Do we connect?
Do we fight?
Or do we listen?
With distance we have more space
to grow
We can take it slow
And what if
We used this isolation
To find out what really makes us
tick
What makes us really give a shit
Let us heal
Let us heal the sick
Let us help the elderly
Let us be the best version
Of this online community
Let us connect to the lonely
And be there next to the brave

he refused. God bless him.
I remembered him the time Iraq invaded Kuwait and I prayed for him
When we were in the city we had tried to find the post office to send some letters
home but not any luck. It was the time they close for a siesta . We asked in a jewellery shop about the post office and he told us that time it is closed and was very far
but he asked where we wanted to send the letters as he had some stamps to give us,
we told him for Cyprus and Greece and he was suddenly very joyful, and he told
us he is Greek as well.
From where he was from part of India on the north two and a half thousand years
ago Alexander the Great left some soldiers there. Even today they still build their
houses the Greek style. He was very happy. He gave us stamps, offered us a coffee.
The Greek government a few years back sent a group of people there to visit the
community and give them some help and books .
On the way back my friend told me don’t worry and I know where we get out of
the bus as he was there before; now we had change some money to local currency.
He asked the driver if the bus goes to the port and he reply yes. He asked for the
port in Arabic . We go and go and go we went to the airport and he tell me don’t
worry ( I wasn’t worried at all as we had local money and we can take a taxi back)
and know we will return back but the bus still goes until we came to a security
post. The driver stoped the bus and the security person asked for our pass to the
port . We were in the petrol station port and not at the Cargo port, the town was
very far away the opposite way .
We get out of the bus and when the next bus for the city came the security person
told the driver where we supposed to go to stop for us. Nice experience .
After Kuwait on the way back to Europe for another Cargo from France then
Morocco and Egypt and back to the Arab states. Speak you in the next zine.

Let it heal
Let the earth heal
Let the trees see light between the
clouds
Let them grow deeper roots and
bigger leaves
Let them blossom unconditionally
Let the birds sing freely for a little
while
Let the mountains see those
mountains
Let our oceans move it’s waves to
the shores
To kiss our communities
To give us life when things are
hard
To put an end
To why this first began
Let us heal
Again, and again

We are the lucky ones
Sheltered in our towers
Sitting within the bubble
That protects our lungs
Our health isn’t compromised
Within these four walls
We are the lucky ones
We are the lucky ones
We shop every 10 days
We walk through fields and under
blossoms
We roll the time away
Quite easily, really
What about the people who can’t even
move from their balconies?
What about those who are stuck
inside, nowhere to hide? Nothing but
a fist to kiss.
Or those who can’t say goodbye?
What about those fighting on the
frontline?
I bet they wish they could stay inside.
We are the lucky ones
We are the lucy ones
PARI FARAMARZI

First unhappy spring:
nature sings,
people frown.
Mask off –
scent of
the neighbour’s rose.
Purple spots
where buttercups
bow.
Miles see the back of me,
empty trains,
heaving queues.
If the sky collapses,
will these blossoms
shed their pink?
I stop –
cow parsley,
a patch of green
by the motorway.
Do I like butter?
Stand far – but –
hold the buttercup
to my chin.
Yellow iris knee-deep
in wrinkled pond;
tadpoles – ink drops –
at their feet.
Lonely tree,
teach us how to
be serene.

The Novel

Air

Sometimes I think you’re like a novel.
I can’t decide if you’re fiction or fact.
I think the way I read you determines
your genre. I love when I’m consuming you voraciously, day after day
absorbed in your story and intrigued
by your subtleties. Racing through
the pages or slowing to re-read and
paraphrase a particularly interesting
anecdote. Sometimes I put you down;
we take a break. I wander away from
you, leaving you on my nightstand.
Spending my days blissful and light
with the memories, free from your
influence. Left with you at night, to
tuck me in

We Condition it,
We Process it,
We Sell it,
We Pollute it,
We Pump it,
We Breathe it,
In and Out,
Out and In,
Have we blown it?
Evi Sinnos

and influence my dreams. If I shelve
you it can be painful. It can be a simple thing where it’s not an intentional
removal, just a natural course of action. You will fade from my conscious
mind and reside in the recesses; I’ve
read you thus far and can no longer
separate myself from your influence.
That makes me joyful. I wander and
work and weep and wonder. I’ll even
allow myself to briefly retrieve you
and wallow. That can be difficult. So I
shelve you again. Until the next time
I am able to be blissfully enveloped in
your story.

Madison Reamsbottom

Z. R. Ghani

Stay alert, and stay safe.

I’m in isolation
So they too can lean on us, to see
another day

We are the lucky ones
Sitting in our white towers, Victorian
parlours
We sit here rolling
Rolling away time as if it was nothing
Filling our days with things
To dos
Lists
Calling this bliss
Or even happiness?

Isolated Journeys

I’m in isolation
But my cupboards aren’t bare
I’ve got enough coffee to spare
And the water won’t run out
I know that for certain
In fact I might put on weight
Sitting in isolation
I’m in isolation
But I’ve got deliveroo
I’ve got Facebook too
And the news
In fact, I know exactly what you’re
doing
And you know too
We share every move on WhatsApp
Despite having nothing to do
I’m in isolation
It feels a bit claustrophobic
This constant panic of the Covid
But when I breathe, for 19
It seems
That when I slow down, when I
stop and let the hysteria pass
I realise that actually

This all will pass
Yes we might need to stay in for
seven days
But how lucky are we to have every
thing we need
How lucky are we to be able to live
indoors for days
How lucky are we to be able to live
to see another day
So wash your hands and buckle
down
Embrace the slow for a little while
Covid 19 is all consuming
It’s time we took control of these
uncertain feelings
PARI FARAMARZI
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Veg Hut

Hi, ‘We
proud to be a part of our
community by providing our customers healthy needs.
We stock NATURAL, ORGANIC, VEGAN, FREE FROM RANGES,
ECO-FRIENDLY, SKIN FRIENDLY products. Also, we help our environment by providing package less product such as Refills Laundry and cleaning
detergent, Refills Nuts, Grains, Pasta & many more. Go Green with Veg Hut
Saving an average 30% OFF leading high street packaged brands’
What We’re Doing: Eco Packaging.
Here at E17 VegHut we are doing our bit to cut down on plastic use. We
are now using compostable packaging on all Home brands. The packaging,
called NatureFlex, is made by the Futamura Group and is made up of renew

able sources like wood pulp.
Our new packaging are certified to both the European and American standards
for composting. Certain grades of their products have also been tested and
proven to biodegrade in a waste water environment and are also suitable for
anaerobic digestion.
While we are proud to be doing out bit towards the cutting of plastic, we are always looking for new ways to make our business more environmentally friendly
and strive to make sure we are not adding to the massive problem at hand.
For a 10% discount, rip off the top of this article

ShowKids performing arts work-

shops and holiday courses are designed to
bring out the very best in your child through
drama, singing and dance. Whether they dream
of a career on the stage or simply need a safe
space to have fun, make friends, and develop
their confidence, your child will find a home at
ShowKids in which they can flourish.
ShowKids after-school workshops
are opening in Walthamstow from
September.
www.showkids.co.uk Facebook:

GET
STARTED
7-16yrs Project
‘The Good News Station’

1.How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a
woodchuck could chuck wood?
2.She sells seashells by the seashore.
3.I have got a date at a quarter to eight; I’ll see you at
the gate, so don’t be late.
4.If a dog chews shoes, whose shoes does he choose?

YOUR BRIEF:
Your task is to research stories of all
the positive events
happening in your own house or on
your street!
Choose 3-4 stories to report on from
around your house:
Q: How has life changed since the
lockdown?
oIs there a build-up of washing?
oIs your bedroom tidy?
oWhat activities have you been doing
as a whole family?
Your stories could be silly or serious,
but remember the name
of this news channel - your viewers
only want to hear good news!

Tongue Twisters! How fast can you
say them?!

Plan and rehearse what you will say
and then film it!
Will you stay in one place? Will you
be ‘on location’ around your house?
Once you have rehearsed – ask a family member to film your
news bulletin. If you would like to
share them with us you can
send them through to enquiries@
showkids.co.uk
GOOD LUCK JOURNALISTS!

Mimes!
Pick a card (print or write out each one
and put them in a hat) then mime the
character/animal – can your audience guess
who/what you are and what you are doing?!
You are a
police officer

You are a
passenger on
a plane

You are a
Doctor

You are a cat

You are very
excited!

You are a
teacher

You are a
King

You are at a
restaurant

You are a
baby

You are in
school in the
playground
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